The present study reports a case of human identification using smile photographs and anthropological exams. In 2011, an unknown cadaver was found near to an uninhabited region in the state of Goias, Brazil. In the absence of ante-mortem records, a post-mortem anthropological profile was built, narrowing police lists of missing persons. Potential relatives of the victim were found. However, no medical or dental records of the victim were detected. Only two smile photographs were retrieved from the family belongings. Dental identifiers from the photographs and from the cadaveric exam were matched, converging for a positive human identification. Based on that, the present case illustrates the practical value of combining comparative and reconstructive approaches for human identification.
INTRODUCTION
The human identification process is strongly supported by unique forensic evidence found on teeth. Specifically, the human teeth contain valuable information detectable during post-mortem (PM) exams that can be tracked to ante-mortem (AM) records [1] .
Commonly, dental identification is performed in a comparative methodology, which consists of directly matching PM and AM dental identifiers [2] . These identifiers can be retrieved from the cadaver, as well as from dental files, radiographs, and casts [3] . In a second and special scenario, the AM data may not be available, making necessary (1) multidisciplinary and (2) alternative forensic investigations [4] . (1) Multidisciplinary investigations are observed from a PM scope, in which the reconstruction of an anthropological profile becomes essential [2, 5] . This procedure aims to collect cadaveric information related to age, stature, sex, and ancestry of the victim [5, 6 ] to narrow searches from police lists of missing persons [2] . Yet, (2) alternative investigations are observed from an AM scope, in which the absence of medical and dental records makes necessary the search for personal belongings as a potential source of forensic evidence such as smile photographs [7] .
In this context, the present study illustrates a case in which a positive human identification was reached founded on the reconstruction of a PM anthropological profile of the victim, and on the analysis of AM smile photographs from the victim's personal belongings.
CASE REPORT
In 2011, a highly decomposed human body, presenting skeletonized upper and lower limbs, was found near to an uninhabited region in the state of Goias, Brazil. After crime scene investigations, the body was referred to the local medico-legal institute for dental identification and evaluation of the cause of death. Table 2 ], and long bones indicated height range between 157 cm and 162 cm [8] . Yet, the dental exam enabled the detection of PM missing teeth, metallic and non-metallic dental restorations, and erupted third molars [ Figures 4 and 5] .
Positive identification of a decomposed
In parallel to the cadaveric exams, police investigations for missing persons point out a potential victim described as a 31-year-old female, missing for 20 days. Potential relatives were asked to provide any medical or dental records, as well as smile photographs of the victim. Thus, the search for AM data resulted in two smile photographs, dated from 2009 [ Figure 6 ]. In specific, the images revealed an erupted mandibular right third molar; amalgam restoration in the mandibular right second molar; absence of dental crown of the mandibular right first molar; misaligned maxillary central incisors; and the absence of the maxillary right second premolar. Besides, several teeth were present [ Table 3 ].
The comparison between unique dental traits of AM photographs and PM skeletal and dental remains, combined with the support of forensic anthropology exams, culminated in a positive identification of the victim.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, a case of dental human identification is described including a limitation that commonly hampers optimal outcomes in the routine of medico-legal institutes: The lack of AM records of medical or dental treatment.
The analyzes of fingerprints, teeth, and DNA patterns are described as the few scientific pathways for human identification within the forensic sciences [3] . Specifically, in forensic odontology, records of dental interventions and treatment play a valuable role allowing comparative human identifications [2] . In the absence of such AM records, reconstructive human identifications are performed [5] . In a literature review of the parameters reconstructed into PM profiles, Sheikh et al. [6] , 2011, list some of the most common anthropological traits for human identification such as the estimation of age through the analysis of dental morphology; the determination of sex through the analysis of morphology from skull bones; and the estimation of ancestry through the analysis of facial skeleton. Other authors [8] include the reconstruction of stature from the analysis of morphology and development of long bones.
In the practical routine of Forensics, the reconstructive principle of human identification was applied by Silva et al. [5] , 2013, for the successful identification of skeletal remains. Specifically, the authors estimated the age through the development of third molars; and humeral, tibial, radial, and femoral epiphyses. Sex determination was performed through the analysis of pelvic and cranial bone morphology, and stature estimation through the development of long bones. Similarly, massive anthropological information was retrieved from the analysis of skeletal development, not including the teeth. As expected, the result from the reconstruction of a PM profile was useful to narrow the search for missing persons and to indicate potential victims, confirming the usefulness previously described by Pretty and Sweet [2] , 2001. If extrapolated to larger scenarios such as mass disasters and accidents, the reconstruction of PM profiles enables better conditions, providing quick responses under the need for several identifications [14] . In addition, the reconstruction of anthropological profiles may also be useful to guarantee quality control of less complex identification cases in a daily basis, in which the outcomes from comparative and reconstructive identifications may be blindly confronted by multiple examiners. Another consequence from the lack of dental treatment records remains on the fact that search for alternative AM data became necessary. In the present study, AM dental identifiers were found on smile photographs from belongings of the potential victim. Positive human identifications from the analysis of smile photographs are supported by the scientific literature both for single cases and mass disasters [7, [14] [15] [16] [17] . Silva et al. [7] , 2008, reported three isolated cases positively identified using AM smile photographs. Similarly to the present study, the scientific value of the identifiers found on teeth was combined with anthropological information. Yet, Trengrove [17] , 2011, reported the identification management of victims from an earthquake, revealing that AM smile photographs played a valuable part assisting the identification process. Moreover, the author indicated that angles and views that typically occur in social photographs could be simulated and reproduced in PM photographs to allow further comparative identifications.
Recently, the forensic literature highlights the increasing trend of social networking and the use of smile photographs for virtual communication [18] . Consequently, digital techniques for image manipulation of two-dimensional data of the anterior teeth arose as alternative tools for the identification of unknown human bodies/remains [18, 19] . However, only experienced and trained experts should manipulate and proceed with comparative identifications founded on photographic evidence [20] , once misinterpretations may occur. Based on that, validation of the forensic usefulness of smile photographs is necessary.
Clearly, a major limitation in the use of photographs from digital communication networks consists on the lack of high image resolution, which may hamper the comparative identification. Based on that, the anthropological reconstructive identification plays an important part complementing the comparative approach. In the present case not only convergence of dental traits were taken into consideration for a positive identification, but also the combination of biological information such as age, gender, and stature, which were fully compatible with the victim's profile.
